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PROJECT DETAILS
PROJECT TITLE Beyond The Garden Wall

SDG’s

PROBLEM Poverty still persists.
Nearly 22,000 children die each day due to living in poverty. 
71% of the global population still live in low-income or poor conditions.

INSIGHTS Most people don’t realise that poverty is 
caused by several factors // Poverty is always closer than 
we think.

OBJECTIVE Remind the public that beyond our usual 
spaces of comfort, there are people facing serious 
difficulties in life.

TARGET AUDIENCE Ages 7 and up.

CONCEPT Offer a glimpse into the lives of the 
impoverished through the personification of poverty’s 
cause and effects as physical items, to educate everyone 
about the different features of poverty in an 
approachable, memorable way.

KEY MESSAGE When we understand the faces of 
poverty better, the perceived challenge of tackling it 
becomes much more approachable.



CLIENT FEEDBACK + NOTES
Execution
Craft quality of room environment
Audio level
Narration script
Narration language

Final message
Call to action → Action.
What next for user after they’ve “seen” the experience of poverty? 
What can they do? Is there anything we can tell them to do? 

Poverty Level
Make the level of poverty that is more local, esp. around the area

Digital mockup & final diagram
Refine digital sketch of the house setup 
Refine final diagram + include proper measurements + materials + items



NON-SPECIFIC 
MESSY PLACE 
FOR ANYTHING 
& EVERYTHING





INSIGHTS
“Children in low-cost flats live in Kuala Lumpur, within easy proximity to amenities – yet have less access to nutritious food, 
don’t go to preschool, live in perceived unsafe areas and have less opportunity to learn and play than most other children in 
Malaysia. (…)  The reality is poor children are among us but they often remain unseen”.

Unicef representative in Malaysia, Marianne Clark-Hattingh. 
Source: https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2018/02/26/kids-in-low-cost-flats-in-kl-face-poverty-and-malnutrition-says-unicef/#fogcaBDgrUGOCSiA.99

https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2018/02/26/kids-in-low-cost-flats-in-kl-face-poverty-and-malnutrition-says-unicef/#fogcaBDgrUGOCSiA.99


Food Education Jobs



Bedding Healthcare Security



VISUAL 
REFERENCES

Macam moodboard.

Put in your photos here e.g. 
impoverished rooms, houses, 
children, real-life pictures of the 
interactables, etc.







NARRATION
“Uh oh.”

What are our ‘characters’ going to 
say? What language will it be in?

We need:

● Script(s)
● Call to action messages to go 

with each item in the script







MATERIALS 
LIST OF ITEMS



MEDICINE BOX WARDROBE BASKET OF CLOTHES



SHOES EXERCISE, BOOK & ETC FAN



SHELF - CLUTTER, PLATES, 
CONTAINER, CANNED 
FOOD, MAGGI & ETC

PLATES CALENDER



BED TABLE DRAWER/SHELF



TELEVISION RADIO



‘SHOPPING’
LIST

For convenience.

1. Material list (for structure)
2. Item list (furnishing, interactables)



1. Used thin wood (plywood)
2. Flooring plastic carpet
3. Hanging lightbulb 



INSTALLATIO
N MOCKUP

Photoshop skillz.

If photoshop skillz not skillzzz 
enough, then maybe we’ll have to 
make a hyper-realistic sketch.







INSTALLATIO
N

BLUEPRINT
Diagram lah.

Multiple views (maybe), include 
measurements and materials.







FLOWCHART
Even if client might not understand it, 

we’ll need it anyway.

We’ll do a rough sketch one first, then 
make it digitally - if that’ll help.





CORE 
EXPERIENCE

Fancy name for storyboard.

Sorry the previous one was kinda shit, 
I’ll make it nicer this time :’)








